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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the factors affecting the performance of' 

Geography in selected primary schools in Moiben Division. UasingishuEast District. The 

specific objectives of the study were lo deler111ine if discipline affects the students· 

acade111ic perfor111ance in Geography. to deter111ine if Geography teacher quality affects 

the students· acade111ic performance: and to determine if school Geography facilities 

affect the students· academic performance. The 111cthods used ror data collection was 

questionnaires and interview guides lo students. teachers and head teachers of the schools 

inl'oh·cd in the study. In chapter l(iur. the findings m:re presented and interpreted in 

relation to the study objectives and research questions. While linking to the esisting 

literature. results included de111ographic characteristics. frequency and percentages. Based 

on the· l1ndings it was obserl'ed that teacher qualities. discipline 01· students: and school 

focilities have .r direct impact on the students' acade111ic perl(m1iancc. In chapter li,e. 

develop111enl of solutions to the proble111. sum111ary of the lindings and conclusions ,,ere 

attempted. lhc findings suggested recommendations tlrnt the 001crn111enl should prm idc 

more teaching learning focilities in schl)Ols lo nwkc the k:.1rning environment more 

mtrnclive to students nnd teachers among other recommendations. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

I.I Background to the Study 

The government or Kenya attaches great importance lo the development or education 

sector_ for it recognizes that education is a pmverful tool ltir transformation of society 

(Education White !'aper. r992). Education plays a ·1(ey role in achieving moral. 

intellectual. ideological. cultural and social development or the people in society. us well 

as the national goals of unity. democracy. economic progress and security or all its 

citi1.ens. Emphasis is put on the role or education in liberating people· l'rom the vicious 

cycle or pm·erly. dependence. ignorance. disease and indignity. and in the process or 

building a selrrelianl nation with a sustained independent economy. 

The government notes with concern the problems it foces in its clfon lo cause rapid 

devclopmrnt nr education.·The quality or education lrns been serious!) eroded ,1l all 

levels due lo ci,·il strife and economic decline. Schools are ill-cquippecl. instructional 

materials arc i11 short suppl). teachers ure poor!) remunerated and many 01· them arc 

unqualiliecl or incompetent. 

Although the gcwernmcnl has undisputed need ror bringing ,1boul the desired changes and 

improl'c111cnl in the sysle111 or education. it is al this stage hm·ing severe resource 

constraints. It's therefore, quite a challenging tnsk lo cater lt,r the development needs or 

education. 

The l(cnvan Hunrnn Rights Commission Report (Kl·IRCR. 1999) notes that there are not 

enough secondar) schools to absorb all children 11ho qualily ltir secondary education. 

i\'lan, school administrators 01·crll'hel111ed II ith pressure f'rom parents. admit large 



numbers o/' students which do not 111arch 11ith the available facilities and teachers. A lot 

of discipline problems have been reported in schools due to un111anageable numbers. 

Chau be (2000) explained that it's a right of the individual lo receive at least primary and 

secondary education which is important in democratization ot· any society. Secondary 

education is designed lo provide children with the acmlemic kl1lmledge and skills they 

need to function successfully in society and to prepare them lo pursue further education. 

to enter the work force to be responsible active citizens. 

The falucation office noted that while perfor111ance in other subjects was above average. 

that or Geography ,vas belo,v the average. The quality of the teaching force. alongside the 

completion rates and transition rates. are sonk ol' the key determi1rnnts or el'ficiency and 

elTccliveness at any level of Education (MoESl. 20011). ;\ccording Lo l lNFSC() ( I %-1 ). 

whatever the pattern or teaching may be. the teachers part in it is the most i111portanl 

single foctor. 

If students do not receive the kl1lmledgc and skills the, need Lo be productive. then the 

schools have not succeeded in their rnission (llS Departrncnl 01· hlucalion. 1991 ). It's 

upon this background that the stud,· 11ill be undertaken Lo investigate the inlluence or 

teachers· co,npelc'ncc. quality of tcachc,·s and discipline or students ,rn academic 

pe1fo1rnancc of Geography. 

L2 Statement of the Problem 

According Lo the Ministry or Education (MOE) report or the third Teacher r:ducation 

Conlerencc in N_joro ( 1995) the student's perfor111ance in Geography heavily depends on 

a number of foctors. According to data obtained from UasingishuEast Oistrict Education 

Of'lice (District Education Oflice) Leaching or Geogrnphy is likelv Lo be wanting as 

rcllcctcd in the poor perrorrnance ol' students in KCSE results of all the previous years. 
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This therefore necessitates the need to carry out the study into the factors affecting the 

performance of'Geography in the district. 

1.3 Research Objective 

The general objective of the study was to investigate the factors afteeting the 

perlormance of Geography in primary schools in lJasingishuEasl District. 

1.4 Specific Objectives 

(i) To determine if discipline aflects the student"s academic performance 111 

Geogrnphy. 

(ii) To determine if' teacher qualities arlccts the student's acacle111ic 

perlormance in Geography 

(iii) To determine if school Cacilities a!Tecl the sluclent·s academic perfrinnance 

in Cieogrnphy. 

1.4 .I Research Questions 

(i) \\'hat is the rclntionship bet\\ecn discipline and the students· acade111ic 

pcrl'ornrnnce in Geographj''· 

(ii) \\'hat is the relationship bct\\ccn teacher qualities and the sluclenrs· 

itCwJernic performance in (icogr.iphy? 

(iii) Whal is the relationship between school focililies and the students· 

academic performance in Geography'' 

I .5 Scope of the study 

' ·' 



The study confined itself in Moiben Division. Uasingishu cast District. This was so 

because of the access to the availability of the respondents and the language spoken in the 

area. 

1.6 Significance of the Study 

This research is significant in a nu111ber of ways: 

It tries to provide infor111ation to policy makers in the education 111inistry. administrati.on 

of schools: teachers. parents and other stakeholders who will enable then1 make 

imprm ements in education sen·ice delivery, 

It tries to guide swdents together with their parents to identify means or i111proving upon 

ac,1de111ic performance in Geography, 

It tries to contribute to the existing literature ,1bout beller education scn·ice delivery and 

provoke 1·urther research in th',s field, 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEvV 

2.0 Overview 

This chapter reviews literature as an account or the knowledge and ideas that have been 

established by accreclitecl scholai·s and experts in the field of' study. It is guided by the 

objectives of the study outlined in chapter one. 

2.1 Discipline of Students and Academic Performance of Geography 

In recent years. policy makers. educators. parents and students increasingly lrnve 

expressed concern about the incidence or school related crimin,11/behaviour. Although 

concern has gron n. several researchers sho\, that\ iolenl hdrn\'iours. smoking. then !1c:1\·c 

increased especially in secondar, schools. 

School discipline has a diversity or connotations. as nrnn) people perceive it to mean 

numy different things. According lo Kasozi ( \ 997) discipline refers to a situation or 

remaining inside legal bounds of' Im, as laid clown h, the school administration. 

Schc,iakorc ( 1955). Musaazi ( 1982) c111phasi1.c the need f'or ordcrlincs in the school. 

They emphasize that students. teachers. school employers rn1d administrators should all 

be orderly as school discipline and g<locl academic pe1forniance is a collective 

responsibility and a prerequisite ror school success. 

The Education Policy Rc\'ie1A Commission Report (1-:PRC'R 1992) clearly spells out 

discipline as one of' the aims and objectives or education at all _levels ot· the education 

system. 
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According to Mafabi ( 1995) discipline is the underlying !actor in all school activities: 

they cannot be pursued without it. In the absence 01· discipline. there is anarchy. a 

situation which makes it impossible for schools goals to be achieved. Most of these 

writers emphasize the need for discipline as a prerequisite for school success: however. 

they do not cxplicitlv illustrate hlrn discipline can boe cnlc1rcecl in the school setting. 

School of authorities should not only stress the importance or discipline they also need lo 

put mechanisms of enforcing it. 

Okumbe ( 1998) describes discipline as the action bv m:.ma()ement to enl()rce . ~ 

organizntio1rnl standards. He stresses that all members or educational organization are 

required to strictly adhere lo the vanous behaviornl pulterns necessary for maximum 

perfor111ance. In support of this. Chaube (2000) contends tlwt an opinion may be formed 

about the school by observing the discipline ,1111ong students. It is necessary 1<1r ever) 

school to enforce certain rules of conduct lo ensure discipline and discipline is essential if 

rules ure to be i111plc111enled. 

According lo Mus,rnzi ( 1982) student discipline 111cans that students arc prn\'ided with an 

upportunit, 10 exercise sell' control tu solve school probk111s. to learn and to pro111ote the 

wellarc or the school. Ssekanll\a (2000) in agree111ent "ith iVIusaazi adds that discipline 

is the development 01· self worth. sell' control. respect 1<1r sell' and others and the 

adherence lo the school routine set up in terms or schedules and school regulations. 

It is very important for school authorities to give freedom to the students to develop the 

sell' cstee111 and exercise self control. There are many school authorities who use this 

approach lo enforce discipline in schools. The researcher however feels that this method 
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could be effective for post secondary school students and may not be appropriate for 

secondary Scholl students. 

Docking ( 1980) considers discipline as an important element in the process of 

socialization· formation or character. a system or controls. which enables teaching lo lake 

place on as conceptually related to the process or education. 

Accordini, to ivlaiabi el al ( 1995) symptoms of indiscipline include: habitual absenteeism ·- ... 

from class and from school as a whole. late corning. telling lies. rudeness. vandalism. 

aggression. smoking and drinking while at school. evading school activities. bullying of 

new students. indecent forms or dressing. These hm,ever do not explain how these 

behaviours affect academic perlr1rrnance because there me many students involved in 

these kinds or bahaviour but pe1forrn \\Cl!. 

Zoe 1-lellars and 13rad ivlcGann. eighth-graders at S\\anson tvliddle School in Arlington. 

do their homework l~1i1hrully and practice their musical instruments regularly. In a recent 

delayed gratilicntion ex1°erirnent. they declined to ,1cccpt a dollar bill \\·hen told they 

could "'1it a week and get t,rn dollars. Those traits might be cxpeeted or good students. 

certain!) no "brg deal. 1-lut a stud, by l lni,ersit, ur l'cnnsylrnnia researchers suggests that 

sell~discipline and scll~denial could be a kc) tu sm in12 l l.S. schools. 

i\ccording 1,., a recent article by Angela L. Duclrnorth and Martin 1:.1'. Seligman in the 

journal Psychological Geography. sell~disciplinc is a better predictor or academic success 

than even IQ. "Underachievement among American youth is ollen blamed on inadequate 

teachers. boring textbooks. and large class sizes." the researchers said. 11 'J\le suggest 

another reason lclr students !idling short ur their intellectual potential: their foilure to 
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exercise self-discipline. We believe that many or Amcricn's children have trouble making 

choices that require them to sacrifice short-term pleasure for long-term gain. and that 

programs that build self~discipline may be the royal road to building academic 

achievement." But how. educators. parents and other social scientists ,,ant to kmrn. do 

you measure sel l~discipl i ne0 Duck worth. a l'ormer teacher studying !'or a doctorate in 

psychology. and Seligman. a psychology professor famous for books such i1s "Lea·rned 

Optimism." used an assortment of yardsticks. including questions for the students 

(including hm1- likely they are to have trouble breaking bad habits. on a 1-to-5 srnle). 

rntings by their teachers and parents and the $1-now-or-$'.2-later test. which the 

researchers cal I the Delay Choice Task. 

The results: "Highly sell~disciplined adolescents outpe1formed their more impulsive 

peers on every acadcmic-pcrl(xm~rnce \'ariabk. including report card grades. 

standardized achievement test scores. admission 10 a compcti1i1e high school and 

attendance. Sell~discipline measured in the foll predicted more variance in each or these 

oulcomes ihan did IQ. and unlike 1(). selt~disciplinc predicted gains in academic 

perli.1r111ance 0\'cr the school year." 

The stud,· looked at one group or 140 eighlh-grnders ,111cl ,mother group of 164 eighth

graders in a socio economically and elhnically diverse 111agne1 sclrnol in a Nortlieast city. 

The names or the city. the school and lhe sluclents ,~ere 1101 revealed. so this reporter 

altemplecl a very small and unscienti lie version or the Delay Choice Task at Swanson. 

or the IO eighth-graders approached during their lunch period. eight chose lo Iorgo $ I 

right a11ay 111 exchange li.1r $2 in a 11eck. l"hc· mothers or /oe and Brad. 11ho boih 



declined the $1 offer. said they were nol surprised by their children's decisions and 

thought the correlation ofsell~discipline with academic success made sense. 

"I re111e111ber when Zoe was in the second grade. they had to do this poster or what they 

would do with $ I million." recalled her 111other. Arlene Vigoda-Bellars. a for111er 

joun7alist. Her daughter said she would use it lo go to Harvard. In preparation for that 

c·o1i'ege co111petition. Zoe is taking intensified algebra and second-year Spanish. has a 

voice scholarship at a 111usic school and plays first flute in Swanson's sy111phonic band. 

13ertrn !VlcGann. (2000) a technical 1vriter married to ,1 Foreign Service officer. said that 

when Brad was -1. tli,.: fomil) lived in Kenva and he 11as put in a class IVith older students. 

"I-le 11-ould come home l'rom school and hand 111e the' llnsheards and work on his sight 

reading -- an extrnorclinary arnount or sell~diseipline l'cir a -I-year-old." she said. NOi, 1.1. 

Brad plays clarinet and basketball and earned his black belt in tac kwon do by practicing 

two hours a day. six days a week l'c1r 11-10 years. 

Sornc expc·rts expressed doubt about the Dela) Choice Task. "I'd assu111e it was so111e 

· kind of scarn. take the buck and run." said Bob Schaeffer. public education director or 

FairTest. the National Center l'c1r 1:air & Open Testing. a nonprofit grnup that is critical 01· 

tller-rcliance on testing in l 1.S. schools. /oe rel·used lo take the $2 ,1t the end or the 

experiment. "I think it is rude lo lake money l'rn111 strangers." she said. (Bertra !VlcGann. 

2000). 

/oe always does her ho111ework the 111inu1e she gets ho111c i"ro111 school at 2:30 p.111. 1 ler 

i"ricnds. h,mever. are not so diligent. During a telephone inter1·ie"'· /oe noted that se\·eral 



or her friends' "away messages" -- put up on their online instant-messaging systems to 

explain why they aren't responding -- said they were doing their homework. "It's Sunday 

night." she said. "I finished mine Friday." (Bertra McGann. 2000). 

According to Bertra McGann (2000). some educators said schools can leach sell~ 

discipline. Rale Esquith. an award-winning Los Angeles teac_her. '!l'ten tells his low

income filth-graders about a study that ahovved that hungry 4-ycar-i1lds willing to wait for 

two marshmallows were more successful years later than those who gobbled up one 

marshmall011- immediately. 

Ryan Hill. director o/' the Team Academy Charter School in Newark. N.L said students 

al his school. a Knowledge Is f'clller l'rogrnlll middle school in a l,rn--inco!llc 

neighborhood. ,ire required lo sta, at school until their horne\\ork is clone if TV inler!ered 

with study the night before. "Over li!lle. they learn lo _iust do their homework before 

\latching TV. delaying grnti!Jcation. which bern!llcs a habit or self-discipline." Hill said. 

(lkrtrn Mc(innn. 2000) 

1,clucational psychologist (iernlcl W. Bracey noted the power of' self-discipline in sports. 

citing tennis star Chris Evert. who triumphed over more talented rlayers because she 

practiced more. i'vfartha McCarthy. an education professor al Indiana University. said 

such habits could be taught in early grades. with methods such as "giving students time to 

visit with their friends if they have been allentive during a lesson." (Bertra fvlcGann. 

2000). 
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Will there be a Self-Discipline Test the SDT. lo replace the SAT'? Most experts don't 

think so. Clever but lazy college applicants could "pretty easily figure out what the right 

answers would be to appear self-disciplined." said University of Virginia psychology 

professor Daniel T. Willingham. Bruce Poch. vice president and dean of admissions al 

Pomona College in Claremont. Calif.. said self-discipline was good but not necessarily 

the only key to success. Albert Einstein. Poch said. "wasn't the 1110s1 sel!~clisciplined kid. 

at least according to his math grades through school." (Bertra McGann. (2000). 

Thal hasn't stopped Duckworth. who has 11,0 small daughters. Ii-om using her findings at 

home. Her eldest daughter. Amanda. --1. gets onl, one· piece of sa,ed I lalllrneen caml) 

each night arter dinner. Asked why. 1\manda sa)S slm,ly and carefully. "It is delay of 

gra-ti-li-ca-tion ( lkrtra McGann. 2000). 

2.2 Quality of Teachers and Academic Performance of Geography 

Various 11riters have co1ne up with 1·iews about the characteristics of competent kachers 

aml bcnclils oflrn1ing such lc,1chcrs as li1llo11s: 

Craig cl al ( 1998) holds the I ie11 that the qualil) or the teachers· perilirmancc dclcrinincs 

the students· achicvcmcnl. Factors such as the year or teacher training. the teachers 

Ycrbal /luency. subject nrnttcr k1101vlcdgc. having books and materials. knowing how lo 

use them. teacher expectation of pupil pe,-f'ornrnnce. time spent on classroom preparation 

and frequent monitoring of student progress determine the quality of performance of a 

teacher. 

Regardless or the training. the experience nnd the preparation undergone. a teacher 

should have adequate motivation to teach. l,ack or incenti1·cs 111 schools and small 
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salaries offered to teachers compel them to work in many places to make ends meet. This 

renders many teachers ineffective at their work. 

The common wealth Report ( 1974) explains teacher competence as having a knowledge 

or child development. of the material to be taught aml suitable methods. his skills must 

enable him to teach. advice and guide his pupils. community and culture with which he is 

involved: his attitudes should be positive vvithout be.ing aggressive. so th81 his examples 
, ... 

are likely to be followed as he transmits explicitly. and implicitly the national aims and 

moral and social values. 

In support or this. Konchhar (2000) contends tlrnt discipline problems cannot be 

prevented yet most of them will not arise in the classmom or intelligent. hard\\orking. 

teachers who plan their work elTcctively. motivate their students skillfully and provide a 

l"riendly climate. 

Rayns ( I 969) holds the view that. --Teaching is rnmplcx and many sided demanding a 

rnriety of human traits and abilities. These may be grnuped into t110. l1rst those involving 

the teacher's mental abilities and skills. his understamlings of psychological and 

educational principles and his knowledge 01· gencrnl and specilic subject nwttcr to be 

taught and second: those qualities stemming from the teacher's personality. his interest 

attitudes and beliefs. his behm·iour in working relationships \I ith pupils and other 

individuals and the like ... 

111 time with these views. 13rinkerhott and white ( 1988) argued that teachers have the 

authority to control what goes on in classroo111s and that authority must be established 

with each separate class. So111c teachers are unable to do this: their classes run wild and 

their students terrorize the111. 
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Anderson. et al ( 1992) contends that nothing is 111ore critical to the quality of school than 

its sta!T. Teachers contribute to the whole devclop111ent or children both inside and 

outside the classroom and not simply through the transmission oi' infor111ation and skills. 

Teachers need to interact with children even outside class. This instills confidence a111ong 

the children in dealing with the teacher and enhances free interaction even in class. 

l·largrcaves and Fullan ( 1992) hold the view that on top of having deeper knowledge of 

and confidence in teaching their subject(s). the teacher should know how to teach 111ixed 

abilit) classes and how to respond to dirlerent learning styles of their pupils. 

It's li-0111 the abrne 111any; writers gi,e 111any characteristics and qualities. 1-vl1ich el'lective 

teachers should posses. There are 111any students who perlor111 well without teachers in 

some subjects while others c1-ill 1vell-qualilied teachers perlonn p,1orly. The researcher 

therefore ai111s nt establishing the elkct ,11· teacher competence 011 academic perl(H111ancc 

of students in secondary schools. 

2.3 Facilities in Schools and Academic Performance of Geography 

The success or foilurc of secondary schools is measured against the presence or absence 

or structures and lz1cilities provision atid 111atrnge111ent. Nsubuga I I '>77) holds the vie,, 

that an important cle111ent ofa good school is that of lz1cilitics. lie c111phasizes that a good 

school should have adequate facilities which help vvith teachers and pupils to c!Tectivcl) 

teach and effectively learn in a convenient and comlortable environment. 

According.to Kochlwr (200 I) physical focilitics contribute a lot to the general atmosphere 

of the school. He suggests that hcalthv surroundings. good snnitar)' arra11ge111ent leave 
'- '- ., .... ... '-

little scope for irritation. Adequate library and reading roo111 facilities. special room for 

!3 



different subjects. common room and so will keep the children busy and away from 

indiscipline. 

Musaazi ( 1982) and Ssekarnwa (2000) agree that most programmes of instruction and 

pupil services require some physical facilities such as schuol building. school grounds. 

enough desks. chairs. teaching 111aterials and laboratories needed in instruction and 

incidental to institution. The possessio;1 of adequate facilities in the school !or studying is 
. . . .. 

a characteristic of an effective schoul. 

However. there are many students who perform well in schools with li111ited facilities and 

there ,ire also many students who perform poorly in schools. which are well facilitated. 

The researcher therefore aims at carrying out a critical amil) -;is or the correction between 

academic pcrfornrnnce and the arnilability of li1cilities in secondary schools. 

I -I 



CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.0 Overview 

This chapter explains the methods that the researcher used to select the geographical 

areas. Ji·om which research was carried out and methods or selection of respondents. It 

also explains the methods used to collect process and analyze data. 

3.1 Resea,·ch Desiun 
b 

Ibis study i'ollo\\ed a clescripti,e research design because the researcher will use one 

school in the District as a case study. Both qualitmive and quantitative methods were 

used. The quantitative and qualitative techniques \\ere used to collect and analyze data 011 

the impact o!'school l\1cilitics in relation to the academic perforniancc oi'students. 

3.2 Study Population 

The study \las carried out in selected prinrnry schools in l lasingishu !::1st District. The 

study invoh·ccl studen1s. and teachers in this study. 

3.3 Sample Framework 

3.3.1 Sample Size 

A total or one hundred forty nine respondents were used from the total population or the 

schools which were used f"i)r this study as illustrated b) the table 3.1 



Table 3.1: Categories of Sample 

Categories of Respondents Sa111ple 

Teachers 9 

Students 140 

Total 149 

3.3.2 Sample Technique 

l Ising a convenient sa111pling technique. a total or one hundred fort, nine respondents 

were picked 11t random to participate in this study. 

3.3.3 Sample Procedure 

In carrying out research the researcher l1rsl got a rcic,1se letter rrom the course 

,1dministratnrs which the researcher look to the schools under study. The researcher then 

\Vas L:i, en nermi,...;sion bv the authoril\ to access information J'rom the school. <- l • ., 

3.4 Methods fo,· Data Collectioa 

3.4.1 lnstru men ts 

• Questionnaires 

These were used to collect infor111ation l"i-om so111e students since these respondents are 

literate and are able to understand the language being used. 

3.4.2 Sources of Data 

This study used both primary and secondary d,11,1: 

I c' 



Pri111arv data was collected us1nl( Questionnaires. which was [!1ven to students and 
< C C 

teachers respectively. 

Secondary data was through Docu111ent analysis in the ronn or Reports. training 111anual. 

news papers. and journals for the period under study \\US read and the required data 

collected fro111 the111. 

3.5 Data Analysis 

Qualitative data involved three sets of activities which included editing. coding and 

li-equency tabulations. Editing was clone by looking through each or the lield responses 

li-0111 questionnaires and interview guides ascertaining that every applicable question has 

an answer and all errors eliminated !cir the completeness. accuracy and uniformity. 

The researcher then proceeded on 10 coding the various responses given 10 particular 

questions that lack coding lh1111es. he then established h,m many times each alternative 

response category \\'as given an answer using tally marks which \\as later added up. 

Data ,,as then presented in IJ·equency tnbulations rendering it ready for interpretation. 

()uolations and lield notes nrnde \\erc also included. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA PRESENTATION, INTERPRETATION AND ANALYSIS 

4.0 Overview 

The study investigated the factors alfecting the pe1for111ance of Geography in selected 

primary schools. in Uasingishu East District. The findings are presented in chapter lour 

below: 

4.1 Discipline in Schools and Academic Performance of Geography. 

'v\lhen the students and teachers \\Cre requested to respond to the question on what they 

considered to be the level of discipline in their school. the 1,,11011 ing 11ere the results. 

Table 4.1: The Level of Discipline in the School 

( '0111111cnt Number 01· respondents Percentage 

Very high 24 16.1'½, 

High :rn 20. l '1/,, 

Moderate 78 52.--P1/o 

LO\\ 17 11.4% 

Total 149 100% 

Students and teachers had different views about the level of discipline in their schools. 

However. quite a small number or respondent believe that the level or discipline was very 

good which represented 54 01· the total number or respondents. Majority were ol' the 

opinion that discipline was moderate or l,m 95. 

I \' " 



The responses about the le,·el 01· acade111ic perforlllance 111 schools judged at national 

level were as follows: 

Table 4.2: Level of Academic Performance of Geography in School 

Co111111ent 

Very high 

High 

IVloclerate 

Lm, 

Total 

Nu111ber or respondents 

16 

41 

77 

15 

149 

Perccnlage 

10,7% 

27,5°/c, 

5 L7'X, 

10, 1% 

100% 

lhe results were statistically signi1icant, The students and teachers had dil'lerent views on 

the Jc,·el 01· acadelllie perlcHlllancc' 01· their schools judged at national le\'CL Those who 

slated that perfor111ance w,1s wry high or high \\ere 57 11-hik those "ho were nr the 1·ie11 

that perltmm111cc was 111oderate or 1011 were 92 These llleant that the 111ajorit, or students 

and lcachers rccogni1.e the illlportance ol'disciplinc' ,·isa a, is academic perforlllanci:, 

Table 4.3: Combining Table 4.1 And 4.2 the Results arc as Follows 

C'Ollll11Cllt 

Verv hioh . "' 

High 

Moderate 

Lo,, 

Total 

Le,·el or Discipline in Schools Pcrl,1r111ance at National Standards 

16, 1% 10,7% 

20,1% 

51,7% 

11,4% 10,1% 

100% 100% 
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Fro111 table 4.3. the researcher established that responses on discipline and academic 

perl"or111ance moved in the sa111e direction. 

A big nu111ber or respondents whose responses on mockrate and low discipline tallies 

with an equally big number of responses on acade111ic perlornrnnce. This i111plies that 

wl{en discipline is moderate or low 95. academic perfor111ance is equally 111oderate or low ... 

92. Conversely when discipline is very high or high 54 acade111ic performance is equally 

very high or high 57. 

Students were asked to state the 111ost co111111011 types of indiscipline in their schools and 

the responses were as fr,llows: 

Table 4.4: Types of Indiscipline in Schools 

Co111111en1 1:requenc, Percentage (1½>) 

L.llc coming 60 .:\0.1 

Dodging classes ,[ 5 30.0 

1.:srnping from school J8 .,- ' _) __ , 

Disrespect for teachers .:\ .i ,() 

Others 
., 1.0 -

Total I 49 100% 

The research established that late co111ing. escaping l"rt,111 schools. dodging classes are 

indiscipline cases com111011 in the schools. l'rom Table 4A. it can be observed that most 

types of indiscipline are associated with de1·iance l"rom schools routine represented by 

95A%. This includes late co111ing (.:\0.l¾l. dodging lessons (~0%). and escaping from 
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school (25.3%). Only 4.6% are other types or indiscipline. Students miss classes and this 

directly affects their performance. 

4.2 Quality of Teachers and Academic Performance of Geography 

To establish the errect or quality or teachers on academic perfon11ance in the schools. a 

number or items were incluclecl in the questionnaire that required head teachers to slate 

the teachers in each school and their qualification. 

Table 4.5: Qualification of Geography Teachers 

Classes Graduate teachers Diploma teachers License teachers Total 

For111 I I 0( 40'1/,,) 

Form 2 10(52.6%) 

For111 3 1(8.2%) 

Form 4 8(38.1%) 

Total 29(]6.4°1i1) 

15(60'1/c,) 

9(47.4%) 

9( 7 5°/c,) 

13(61 .9%) 

46(5'!.7"',,) 

2(16.7%) 

1(48%) 

65(32.5%) 

29(24.7%) 

19( I 5.6'!io) 

3 I (27.3%) 

1491 I 00%) 

According to EPRCR ( 1992) both graduate and diploma teachers are qualified to teach 

secondary schools. Only 3.9% or teachers do not have the leaching qualilication. 

11,rnc,·cr. the teacher pointed out that although the available teachers _arc qualilied the) 

are not enough lo elTectivel) handle the large numbers 01· students. Responses abuut the 

e~perience or teachers were as follmvs: 

Table 4.6: Experience of GEOGRAPHY Teachers 

lle111 i'requency Percen'tage 

Less than 2 yrs 83 55.8 

3-Syrs 19 13.0 

6-8yrs 18 11.7 

Above 8yrs 29 I 9.5 

Total 149 100% 
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The results show that 68.8% have experience or less than 5yrs or teaching while 31.2% 

have more than 5yrs of teaching. 

To establish whether the limited experience had any erfecl on the quality or teaching. 

questionnaire were administered lo Heads or departments and students. A nun1ber of 

observations were also made lo assess the performance of teachers during the teaching 

learning process. 

The questionnaire li.1r heads of departments required them to assess their teachers in as far 

as qualit) leaching is concerned. The responses were in table -l.7 below: 

Table 4.7: Rating of Heads of Departments about Geography Teachers 

Item Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree Total 

Preparntion or 
., ' ., 

() - ) -
schemes or work 

(Jiving exercises ') 
) 9 -

rvlaking exercise ., ., -l l) 

fv\aking ' 5 (I () -' 
currcctions with 
students 
( 'ornpletion of the 5 

., l) -
syllabus 

Total \() 20 I 0 <) 

The table 4.7 shows the responses or Heads or Departments about the performance or 

teachers in the lour schools. 

93'h, 01· the heads of departments 11<:rc· oi' the , ie11 that teachers make preparations for 

teaching while 6.8% commented that teachers don·l make adequate preparations for 

leaching. 



Students were also asked to assess the quality of teaching in their schools. The results are 

shown in table 4.8 below: 

Table 4.8: Students rating of Geography Teachers' Performance 

Item Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree Total 

Explanation or 41 89 9 140 
subject matter 
concepts 

(Jiving exercises 7 -..;..) 89 2) 7 140 -

!\,laking exercise 40 81 17 2 140 

f\-lnking 20 <J I 77 7 140 
corrections 
Free interaction 31 76 20 l J 140 
with students 

Tow! 157 517 9] 25 140 

Results li·om table 4.8 shoi1 that 90.48% or the students 1wre or the view that teachers 

explain the subject concepts thoroughly on the other hand 9.52°.;, responded that the 

explanations or subject concepts 11ere not clear. 7.\.29°.·o indicate that teachers gi1·c 

exercises in class 11hile 25.71% 11ere 01· the 1·ie11 that teachers don't give exercises in 

class. Also. students revealed that 81. 91
1/0 or the teachers nrnrk exercise while 18.1 ';;, do 

not mark exercises. 72.4% or the students IL1l"lhcr held the vie11 that teacher make 

corrections alier making the exercising 11-hile only 27.6°/4, did not. This therefore means 

that students were satisfied with the quality or teaching. 



4.3 Facilities in School and Academic Performance of Geography 

The students head teacher and heads ot· department were requested to rate the adequacy 

of facilities in schools for teaching and learning. The results were summarized and 

presented in the table 4.9 below. 

Table 4.9: Rating of Adequacy of Geography Facilities in Schools 

Rating !0 requency Percentage 

Strongly agree <, 4.5 

Agree 45 30.1 

Disagree 68 45.5 

Strongly disagree .11 I 9.9 

Total 149 100% 

From table .J.9 the respondents who were of the v1c1v that the schools had adequate 

facilities for teaching and learning were 34.6%. while those who \\ere of the vie1v that the 

/'acilities \\ere not ndequate were 65.41%. 

lntcn·iews with head teachers rewalcd that schools ,kpcncl 111ainlv on fees fro111 parents 

,,hich arc not c,·cn paid on ti111c. Any capital developments in these schools arc clone 

J'm111 the lees rniscd. Most or the parents are poor and cannot a!'l,,rd high lees for their 

children. 

Students also pointed out that they lack impnrtant facilities like computers and televisions 

in their schools. Therei'ore they arc not kept abreast of the innovations. inventions and 

current issues important for academic work. This puts the111 at a co111petitive disadvantage 



111 relation to those students who use internet and other facilities to access information 

which is not available in text books. 

From the questionnaire responses. interviews and observations. there are limited facilities 

in schools. Lack of facilities for teaching and learning is negatively affecting the 

academic performance of these schools. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSION, RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

5.0 Overvie,v 

This chapter deals with the summary of the findings. conclusions and reco111111enclations. 

These are presented according to each of the objectives for purposes of being systematic 

and they are discussed in relation to research carried out (library research, ir,terviews) 

that was used to guide the student where applicable. 

5.1 DISCUSSIONS 

5.1.1 Discipline of Students and Academic Performance of Geography 

Students and teachers were asked nbout the kH·I discipline uf students in their schools. 

The respondents had different views about this issue. 36.2°/i, ,,ere of the view that 

discipline ,,as high ,vhile 36.8% were or the opinion that discipline was low. The 

respondents also had varying views about the lewl of 11cade111ic perli.rnmmce in their 

schools. 38.W'.1 (, were of the \'iew that the k,·cl or academic performance wns high or ver) 

high while 61 .7% were of the 1·ie1v that academic perli.irnrnnce 11as moderate or law. 

l"herdure it 11as disum:red that the indiscipline' of students affected negatiwly their 

achievement in Geography. 

5.1.2 Quality of Geography Teachers and Academic Performance 

The teachers ,,ere li.iund to be 36.-+'1/o graduate. 59.7'% diploma a holders. Only 3.9% 

were licensed teachers. Therefore 96.1 "/4, of the teachers have the required qualilications 

to teach. 



83.18% of the teachers commented that the teaching is done satisfactorily while 16.82% 

were of the view that the teaching is poorly done. 77.5% of the students had the view that 

the teachers perform well in class while 22.5%, commented that the quality of teaching 

,,as not good. The resuits were therefore statically signi Ii cant that teachers perform their 

work well. 

5.1.3 Geography Fa<;ilities III Schools and Academic Performance of 

Students 

Students. teachers and head teachers were asked to rate the adequacy or lacilities. 34.6% 

responded that focilities were adequate and 68 . ..J% commented that facilities were 

inadequate. It was therefore concluded that there were inadequate focilities in school and 

this therefore alTectecl negatively the studen1s· performance in Geography. 

5.2 CONCLUSIONS 

The l(llkming conclusions ll'ere generated l'rom the lindings of the study. 

The rcs,tlts obtained indicate th,11 ,,hen the students are indiscipline the time for tk stud) 

is disrupted and 11 asted. This greatly nlTecls academic pcrfomwnce. 

Cieogr,1phy teachers in 'this training college are qualilied and perform their work well. 

Therei<,re the pour academic pel'i<ll'lrn111cc is 1101 attributed to the teachers. 

In the schools visited, it was found to have limited Geograph) facilities and this 

contributes to the poor acacle111ic performance. The schools with more facilities obtain 

belier quality results than those with lev,er focilities. 

5.3 RECOMMENDATIONS 

As a result of the above conclusions. the researcher linally makes the following 

recommendntions to the various stakeholders. 



tl School children should be encouraged to work hard by providing scholarships to the 

best students in class. This will encourage competition among the students. 

tl Some of the schools can be made partly day and partly boarding to cater for students 

who come from far and can afford boarding lees. rhis could rduce on late comi11g 

and escaping J'rom school. 

tl More meetings between school administrntors. teachers. students and parents should_ 

be organized to sensitize the parents about their roles in disciplining their children. 

tl T() retain teachers in upcountry schools. government should consider introducing 

upcountry allowance in the remuneration scheme or teachers. 

t:l Uovernrnent should provide more teaching learning facilities in schools to make the 

lc,1rning environment more attracti\'c to students ,111d teachers. 

ti Computer facilities with internet should ,lisu be pro\'ided in schools so that students 

can access infrm11ation relevant to their studies and to c~pose them to what is 

happening in the world like their counter pans in other schools. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HEADS OF' DEPARTMENT 

Do not write your name anywhere on this paper 

I. Age 

a) 20-25 

c) 30-35 

e) Above40 

~ Sex 

a) Male 

3. Highest qualilication attained 

a) Certificate 

c) Degree 

bJ 

cl) 

b) 

b) 

cl) 

26-30 

36-40 

Female 

Diploma 

Other 

4. State whethn you are a trained or liccnsecl Teacher 

a) Trained teacher b) l..iccnsecl teacher 

5. Hern long ha\'e you taught in this school'' 

a) !-]yrs b) 4-6yrs 

c) 7-9vrs 

cl) I 0yrs and above ( 

Please indicate the number that is appropri11tC' lo you or your situation on 

the right side boxes using the rotes given beloll-': 



-: r~gree~- , -
_) 

·~-.. ·-- ---- - --- -- - ------·--- -

Strongly Agree 

4 

·!- Disagree 
2 

f

-Stro~1gly Disag~ee ~ i 
--- - - -------------- - -

I 

-- ---------- ---

-------- -------------
· · · Response No. Item 

- --·- -- --- -- ---- - -- ---------- ----- --- - ---· ----- -·----- - -

I. Teachers in this school make schemes ol' work and 

lesson plans before going to teach. 

Teachers in this school give exercises while teaching. 

Teachers make corrections 111 class with students after 

marking exercises. 

4. Teachers 111 the school interact li-cely with students 111 

class. 
---·- --- ---- ---- -- - - - - . - ---

5. Students in this school are committed to studies. 

- -- - --- . ----- --
(,. Teachers 111 this school cover the designed syllabus 

adequately and in time to allow for revision b) students. 

1---- ··-- --

7. This school lrns ,idequale l'acilities for teaching and 

learning. 

8. What types ur indiscipline commonly occur in this school'.' · 

9. What do you consider to be the cause or indiscipline in this school'1 

'·, 
·'-



I 0. l11 your view how can the academic perfrmnance in your school be improved'' 



APPENDIX B: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STUDENTS 

Do not write your name anywhere on this paper. 

Background information 

1. Age 

2. Sex 

al Male 

3. Class 

S. I 

a) 13-15 

c). 

S.2 

bj 16-18 

I 9-21 . ) 

b) Female( 

S.] SA 

Pleose inclico/e the 1111mher !hot is OJJJJropriole to you or _\'Olfr si/1wtion 011 the righ! sick 

hoxes. using !he rures giren he/ml'. 

Strongly ngree disagree 

4 ' .l 
., 

Discipline of students and academic performance 

1. Students regard towards school regulations 

2. The level oi'discipline in our school is low 

3. Teachers concern towards discipline is km 

. 

Strongly disagree 

----·--~---·-- -



(a) Facilities in school and academic performance 

1. We have adequate furniture in classrooms 
--·-------- ~ ---- --- ----· - ----- - -------~----·-·- ~-

We have a library with relevant books we use \or academic purposes 

2. 

3. The, available 1·acilities are adequate l'or studies 

I 



APPENDIX C: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEACHERS 

Please kindly spare time and respond Lo the following questions. The information is 

solely for academic purposes. You are assured that the information given shall be treated 

with utmost conlidentiality Lhereitwe do not disclose or ,vritc your name on the 

questionnaire. 

I. 

30-35 

Above ..\0 

1 

i'vlale 

, 
_). 

Age 

1:cmak ( 

Highest qualilication aLLained 

l'crtilic:1tc 

Degree 

26 30 

36- ..\0 

Uiploma ( 

Other 

..\. Stale whether you are a Lrnined or licensed teachers 

a) Trained teacher tbl I .icc-nsed teacher 

!'leuse indicure the numher 1h01 is uppropriute to vou or1·uur siruurion 011 the right side 

hox<!.\' using the rotes gi1'en he/ow: 

t
-··-· -----·--- -
Stron°1v auree b - b 

-· - ---· --- ··-- - . 

4 
---· -·----- --- -·· 

·t· ----- . -- - -agree 
--· -·-· - ., , _, 

- . - ---- ------ -· 

disag.,1·ee Strongly disagree 



Q.t1_~1lity of teachers and academic .rerf().1·111_.'lnce ···········---···-----··----·
Teachers in this school make schemes of work and lessons plans before 

1. going to teach. 

---··-------

2 . Teachers in this school give exercises while teaching 

. -- -·--···-···- ······-----
Teacher make corrections in class with students after marking exercises 

3. 

{b) Facilities in school and academic performance 
- ----- --- . ·-·-·-- ------·-· -----------···- -

l. We_lrnvc aclec1u[l_t_c.[urniture in classrooms . -

We have a library with relevant books ,,c use for academic purposes 
2. 

3. The available facilities arc adequate for studies 


